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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
 

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 
 

FutureGen Industrial Alliance : 
 :   
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 :    
Petition Seeking Approval pursuant to : 
Section 5/9-220(h-7) of the   : 
Public Utilities Act : 
 
    
 

INITIAL VERIFIED COMMENTS OF THE  
STAFF OF THE ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

 
 

Staff (“Staff”) of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Commission”), by and 

through its undersigned counsel, respectfully submits its Initial Verified Comments 

(“Initial Comments”) in Response to the FutureGen Industrial Alliance, Inc.‟s 

(“FutureGen”) Verified Petition Seeking Approval from the Illinois Commerce 

Commission Pursuant to Section 5/9-220(h-7) of the Public Utilities Act (“Petition”) and 

supporting exhibits (FGA Exs. 1.0 through 1.9)  in the instant proceeding. 

I. BACKGROUND 

On February 28, 2014, FutureGen filed a Petition and supporting exhibits (FGA 

Exs. 1.0 through 1.9) pursuant to Section 9-220(h-7) of the Public Utilities Act (“Act”), 

220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7), requesting that the Commission enter an order approving 

FutureGen‟s methods of transporting and sequestering carbon dioxide (“CO2”) for 

FutureGen‟s clean coal project (“Project”).  (Petition at 1.)  A prehearing conference was 

held on March 14, 2014.  Pursuant to the party-agreed schedule adopted at the 

prehearing conference and the direction of the Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) (Tr. 7-
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8, March 14, 2014), Staff herein provides its Initial Comments in response to the 

FutureGen Petition and supporting exhibits.  

II. KEY STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

 Section 9-220(h-7) of the Act contains the following pertinent provisions: 

(1) No clean coal facility may transport or sequester CO2 unless the Commission 
approves the method of CO2 transportation or sequestration (220 ILCS 5/9-
220(h-7)(1); 

(2) No later than 6 months prior to the date upon which the owner of a clean coal 
facility intends to commence construction of the facility, the owner must file with 
the Commission a CO2 transportation or sequestration plan (220 ILCS 5/9-
220(h-7)(2));   

(3) The Commission shall hold a public hearing within 30 days after receipt of the 
CO2 transportation or sequestration plan (Id.);  

(4) Upon submission of the CO2 transportation or sequestration plan, the 
Commission shall post notice of the review of the CO2 transportation or 
sequestration plan on its website and accept written public comments which it 
shall take into account in its decision to approve or deny the plan (Id.).    
  

 In addition, the Act requires that the Commission shall approve or deny the CO2 

transportation or sequestration method within 90 days after the receipt of all required 

information.  Id.  In reviewing a CO2 transportation or sequestration method, the 

Commission shall approve those methods it deems reasonable and cost effective.  Id.  

Cost effective is defined as “a commercially reasonable price for similar carbon dioxide 

transportation or sequestration techniques.”  Id.  In making its determination, the 

Commission may consult with the Illinois State Geological Survey and retain the 

assistance of third parties.  Id.  The Commission may not approve a CO2 sequestration 

method if the owner or operator of the sequestration site has not received: (i) an 

Underground Injection Control permit from the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency, or from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the 
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Environmental Protection Act; (ii) an Underground Injection Control permit from the 

Illinois Department of Natural Resources pursuant to the Illinois Oil and Gas Act; or (iii) 

an Underground Injection Control permit from the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency or a permit similar to items (i) or (ii) from the state in which the 

sequestration site is located if the sequestration will take place outside of Illinois.  Id. 

III. COMMENTS 

A. Notice and Comment Requirements 

 FutureGen filed its CO2 Transportation and Sequestration plan on February 28, 

2014, and indicated that it intends to commence construction of the FutureGen 2.0 

Project in late summer 2014, or in approximately 6 months (FutureGen Response to 

Staff Data Request (“DR”) ENG 1.12, attached hereto in Attachment A.) In addition, 

notice was published on the Commission‟s website on March 10, 2014, of the following:  

FutureGen‟s CO2 Transportation and Sequestration plan, the establishment of this 

instant docket, a public hearing to be held in the Jacksonville, Illinois City Council 

Chambers on March 27, 2014, and the acceptance of public comments at the public 

hearing and through the Commission‟s website.1  The public hearing was duly held and 

public comments accepted on March 27, 2014, within 30 days of receipt of FutureGen‟s 

Petition.  Accordingly, Staff believes the notice and comment requirements of 220 ILCS 

5/9-220(h-7)(2) have been satisfied. 

                                            
1 http://www.icc.illinois.gov/downloads/public/FutureGenCO2methodfilingfinal.doc 
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B. Reasonableness of Transportation Method 

FutureGen asserts that its proposed method to transport carbon dioxide via 

pipeline is reasonable.  (Petition, 9-11.)  Based on the information provided by 

FutureGen, Staff has found no reason to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its 

transportation method is reasonable. 

An entity must obtain a Certificate of Authority to construct, operate, or repair a 

carbon dioxide pipeline.  220 ILCS 75/20.  The Commission approved FutureGen‟s 

request for a Certificate of Authority in Docket No. 13-0252, noting, in pertinent part: 

The Commission concludes that the Alliance has the financial, managerial, 
legal, and technical qualifications necessary to construct and operate the 
CO2 Pipeline. In addition, the Commission finds that the proposed CO2 

Pipeline is consistent with the public interest, public benefit, and legislative 
purpose as set forth in the CO2 Act.  

FutureGen Industrial Alliance, Inc., Order ICC Docket No. 13-0252, 18-19 (Feb. 

20, 2014). 

Further, FutureGen provided a copy of the U.S. Department of Energy‟s (“DoE”) 

Final Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) dated October 2013 (FGA Ex. 1.9).  This 

document indicated that: 

The CO2 pipeline would comply with all applicable pipeline requirements 
under the U.S. Department of Transportation‟s regulation entitled 
“Transportation of Hazardous Liquids in Pipelines” (49 CFR 195) and 
provide safeguards to mitigate risks associated with CO2 safety hazards.  
These safeguards would include mainline block valves to isolate pipeline 
sections, a leak detection system to alert the operator, and a supervisory 
control and data acquisition telecommunication system to communicate 
information and data about pipeline performance.  In addition, pipeline 
monitoring and surveillance procedures would be implemented in the field 
on a daily basis.  

(FGA Ex. 1.9, S-22.) 
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Staff‟s review of FutureGen‟s filing, FutureGen‟s responses to Staff DRs, the 
Commission‟s Order in Docket No. 13-0252, and the understanding that FutureGen 
must comply with the U.S. Department of Transportation‟s standards associated with 
the pipeline‟s construction, operation, and maintenance provides Staff with no basis to 
dispute  FutureGen‟s assertion that its carbon dioxide transportation method is 
reasonable. 
 

C. Cost-Effectiveness of Transportation Method 

 
FutureGen asserts that its carbon dioxide transportation plan is cost-effective.  

(Petition, 9-11.)  Based on the information FutureGen provided, Staff has found no 

reason to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its proposed carbon dioxide transportation 

plan is cost-effective. 

As stated above, for purposes of this review, “cost-effective” means “a 

commercially reasonable price for similar carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration 

techniques.”  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  FutureGen indicated that pipelines have 

transported carbon dioxide for many years with over 3,000 miles of carbon dioxide 

pipeline currently operating in the United States.  (FutureGen response to Staff DR ENG 

1.10, attached hereto in Attachment A.)  FutureGen also notes that alternative 

transportation methods, such as truck and rail, would require new infrastructure and 

require substantial continuous cost of transportation in fuel, labor, and equipment.  Id.  

Next, FutureGen indicated that studies have shown that transport by other methods is 

over twice as expensive as pipelines. Id.    Finally, FutureGen stated that carbon dioxide 

transport via dense phase (liquid form), which is the method FutureGen proposes, is 

20% less expensive than low pressure gaseous carbon dioxide transport. Id.   

FutureGen also noted that its situation is unique in that any comparison to an 

alternative transportation method is inappropriate and irrelevant as applied to 
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FutureGen because it is a first of its kind commercial demonstration project that is 

bound to transport carbon dioxide via a pipeline under the applicable Cooperative 

Agreement with the DoE. (FGA Ex. 1.7.) 

Finally, the pertinent portions of the DoE EIS indicated that: 

FutureGen 2.0 is a public-private partnership with the purpose of 
developing the world‟s first large-scale oxy-combustion electric generation 
project integrated with carbon capture and storage. The FutureGen 2.0 
Project replaces the original FutureGen Project (DOE/EIS-0394) as 
explained in Section 1.2. The FutureGen 2.0 Project consists of two major 
components: the Oxy-Combustion Large Scale Test and the Carbon 
Dioxide (CO2) Pipeline and Storage Reservoir (see Figure S-1). To date, 
DOE has authorized the expenditure of cost-shared funding to support 
project definition and planning efforts under Phase I and Phase II. DOE 
proposes to provide approximately $1 billion of financial assistance to the 
Alliance that would support preliminary and final design (completion of 
Phase II), construction and commissioning (Phase III), and operations 
(Phase IV).  

(FGA Ex. 1.9, S-1.) 

Staff‟s review of FutureGen‟s Petition, including exhibits, FutureGen‟s responses 

to Staff DRs and Staff‟s understanding of the DoE‟s funding of the project provides Staff 

with no basis to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its carbon dioxide transportation 

method is cost-effective. 

D. Reasonableness of Sequestration Method 

 
FutureGen asserts that its proposed method to sequester carbon dioxide is 

reasonable.  (Petition, 9-11.)  Based on the information provided by FutureGen, Staff 

has found no reason to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its sequestration method is 

reasonable. 
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FutureGen indicated that its selected sequestration site meets and exceeds the 

criteria of a reasonable storage site.  (FutureGen Response to Staff DR ENG 1.8, 

attached hereto in Attachment A.)  The sequestration reservoir, the Mt. Simon 

Formation, is of sufficient capacity (combination of thickness, porosity, and permeability) 

to contain greater than the planned 22 million metric tons of carbon dioxide after 20 

years of injection.  Id.  The primary seal or cap rock, the Eau Claire formation, is of 

sufficient thickness, i.e., greater than 400 feet thick, and physical properties, i.e., low 

permeability, and of sufficient lateral continuity to contain the carbon dioxide in place.  

Id.   The sequestration reservoir is of sufficient depth, at greater than 3800 feet, to 

maintain the CO2 under a physical state of liquid, which is required for containment.  Id.  

The Morgan County CO2 storage site also affords a secondary cap rock – the 

Franconia Formation – for additional protection of underground sources of drinking 

water.  Id.  FutureGen‟s review did not identify any faults or fractures based on 

geophysical well logs and seismic analysis of the site.  Id.  The location of the 

sequestration site in central Illinois has been historically low in earthquakes or 

seismicity.  Id.  The general absence of seismicity also indicates the lack of appreciable 

active faulting in this area.  Id.  There are also no borings or wells that penetrate the 

caprock within 15 miles of the storage site and therefore no artificial conduits are 

present through the caprock at the sequestration site.  Id.  Additionally, FutureGen 

noted that the Eau Claire caprock is an effective confining zone at 38 natural-gas 

storage reservoirs in Illinois.  Id. 

FutureGen also claimed it will operate a comprehensive monitoring network 

designed to meet the Underground Injection Control Class VI regulations, 40 CFR § 
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146.90 at the sequestration site.  Id.  FutureGen noted the monitoring network contains 

multiple wells both in the sequestration reservoir and above the caprock that are 

designed to detect unforeseen carbon dioxide and brine leakage out of the 

sequestration zone and for the protection of the underground sources of drinking water. 

Id.   

Further, the pertinent portions of the DoE‟s EIS indicated that (note: UIC refers to 

underground injection control): 

The injection wells would be designed, permitted, and constructed as 
Class VI wells in compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act, UIC  
program regulations (40 CFR 146). These regulations include strict 
standards related to the siting, construction, and monitoring of Class VI 
wells.  

(FGA Ex. 1.9, S-26.) 

Next, this document noted that: 

The DOE-funded demonstration period, with active injection and 
monitoring, would begin in 2017 and end in 2022; however, commercial 
operations could continue beyond the DOE-funded period of the project.  
The CO2 injection would operate for a total of 20 years. The monitoring 
and verification processes would proceed throughout the planned injection 
period and continue for another 50 years or until such time during that 50-
year post-injection period when the underground UIC permitting authority 
is satisfied that the plume is stable, not moving, and no further monitoring 
is required.  

Id., S-29. 

Then, this document indicated that: 

Prior to commencement of CO2 injection, the UIC Class VI regulations 
require the Alliance to develop a Post-Injection Site Care and Site Closure 
Plan. The plan ensures that the well owner/operator obtains approval from 
the UIC Program Director for the procedures to be followed after injection 
operations cease. The Post-Injection Site Care and Site Closure Plan 
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would also help identify the appropriate types and amounts of data 
needed to determine that the CO2 plume and pressure front do not 
endanger drinking water, and it would support a determination of whether 
conditions warrant site closure and, therefore, an end to Post-Injection 
Site Care (i.e., there is no longer a risk of endangerment to drinking 
water). The plan would identify the types and duration of monitoring that 
would occur; the minimum Post-Injection Site Care duration is 50 years 
unless otherwise approved by the UIC Program Director.  

Id. 

Finally, the document noted that: 

Under subpart RR of the UIC Class VI rule, facilities conducting geologic 
sequestration are required to report the amount of CO2 received, develop 
and implement a USEPA approved monitoring, reporting, and verification 
plan, and report the amount of CO2 sequestered using a mass balance 
approach.  USEPA provides exemptions on subpart RR to geologic 
sequestration research and development projects, in which case those 
projects need to report basic information under subpart UU on the CO2 
received for injection. The UIC regulations also require the Alliance to 
develop a Construction Operations Plan, Testing and Monitoring Plan, 
Injection Well Plugging Plan, Emergency and Remedial Response Plan, 
and Financial Responsibility Plan.  

Id., S-29 – S-33. 

 Staff‟s review of FutureGen‟s filing, FutureGen‟s responses to Staff data 

requests, and Staff‟s understanding that FutureGen must comply with various Federal 

requirements associated with the sequestration process provides Staff with no basis to 

dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its carbon dioxide sequestration method is 

reasonable. 

E. Cost-Effectiveness of Sequestration Method 

FutureGen asserts that its carbon dioxide sequestration method is cost-effective.  

(Petition, 9-11.)  Based on the information provided by FutureGen, Staff has found no 
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reason to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its proposed carbon dioxide sequestration 

plan is cost-effective. 

Again, for purposes of this review, “cost-effective” means “a commercially 

reasonable price for similar carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration techniques.” 

220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  FutureGen indicated that its FutureGen 2.0 Project is the first 

demonstration at a commercial scale of deep geologic sequestration and is bound by an 

applicable Cooperative Agreement with the DoE to demonstrate this method.  

(FutureGen Response to Staff DR ENG 1.11, attached hereto in Attachment A.)  

FutureGen also noted that while it considered other methods, only the deep geological 

sequestration of carbon dioxide in a saline aquifer met the criteria for this demonstration 

project.  Id. 

FutureGen indicated that because its project is a first-of-its-kind demonstration 

project at a commercial scale, it was not aware of any other commercially viable clean 

coal project to compare prices for carbon dioxide sequestration techniques.  Id.  

FutureGen also noted it did not possess any cost data for other projects deploying 

similar sequestration techniques.  Id.  However, FutureGen did note that in Docket No. 

13-0034, the Commission determined that the Sourcing Agreement for the FutureGen 

2.0 Project did not exceed cost-based clean coal benchmarks developed by a third 

party and specifically referenced the Final Order, Docket No. 13-0034 (June 26, 2013) 

at 17-18.  Next, FutureGen stated that the Illinois Power Agency, in a subsequent 

submission in Docket No. 13-0034, explained the benchmarks were developed by the 

third-party procurement administrator, Levitan & Associates, “to provide a guideline for 

the Commission in its consideration of the FutureGen 2.0 sourcing agreement.”  See, 
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Illinois Power Agency‟s Benchmark Release Pursuant to Order, Docket No. 13-0034 

(July 12, 2013), at 2.  FutureGen then concluded that the Commission, in Docket No. 

13-0034, determined that the FutureGen 2.0 Project, including the project‟s 

sequestration plan, met the third-party clean coal benchmarks.  (FutureGen Response 

to Staff DR ENG 1.11, Attachment A)   

Next, FutureGen indicated that it proposes to drill four injection wells from one 

well pad, using materials, equipment, and safeguards to protect public health and safety 

and the environment.  Id.  FutureGen‟s CO2 storage system also incorporates an 

extensive monitoring system for protection of public health and safety and the 

environment, as well as for scientific advancement.  Id.  FutureGen indicated that while 

it would undertake such actions as a matter of good environmental, scientific, and 

business practice, many of the costs for its program are also required by the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (“EPA”) Class VI UIC permit regulations (40 CFR §§ 

146.81 – 146.95).  (FutureGen Response to Staff DR ENG 1.11, Attachment A.)   

FutureGen indicated those requirements include, but are not limited to: 

 Establishing a trust fund to ensure the availability of funds needed for any 
corrective actions to be taken on wells within the carbon dioxide storage 
area, injection well plugging at the conclusion of the project, and post-
injection site care and site closure (40 CFR § 146.85); 

 Obtaining insurance to cover the cost of any emergency or remedial 
response actions that may be needed (40 CFR § 146.85); 

 Logging, sampling, and testing prior to injection (40 CFR § 146.87); 

 Demonstrating mechanical integrity of the injection wells (40 CFR § 
146.89); 

 Testing and monitoring requirements during injection (40 CFR § 146.90); 

 Reporting requirements (40 CFR § 146.91); and 

 Post-injection site care for up to 50 years following the cessation of 
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injection and site closure (40 CFR § 146.93).  Id. 
 

FutureGen noted that the U.S. EPA would impose these regulatory compliance 

costs on any CO2 injection and storage project.  Id.  FutureGen then indicated that its 

sequestration site costs are, in part, also driven by the Clean Coal FutureGen for Illinois 

Act of 2011, 20 ILCS 1108/1 et seq.  (FutureGen Response to Staff DR ENG 1.11, 

Attachment A.)   

Finally, the pertinent portions of the DoE‟s EIS indicated that: 

FutureGen 2.0 is a public-private partnership with the purpose of 
developing the world‟s first large-scale oxy-combustion electric generation 
project integrated with carbon capture and storage. The FutureGen 2.0 
Project replaces the original FutureGen Project (DOE/EIS-0394) as 
explained in Section 1.2. The FutureGen 2.0 Project consists of two major 
components: the Oxy-Combustion Large Scale Test and the Carbon 
Dioxide (CO2) Pipeline and Storage Reservoir (see Figure S-1). To date, 
DOE has authorized the expenditure of cost-shared funding to support 
project definition and planning efforts under Phase I and Phase II. DOE 
proposes to provide approximately $1 billion of financial assistance to the 
Alliance that would support preliminary and final design (completion of 
Phase II), construction and commissioning (Phase III), and operations 
(Phase IV).  

(FGA 1.9, S-1.) 

Staff‟s review of FutureGen‟s Petition, including exhibits, FutureGen‟s responses 

to Staff DRs, and Staff‟s understanding of the DoE‟s funding of the project provides 

Staff with no basis to dispute FutureGen‟s assertion that its CO2 transportation plan is 

cost-effective. 

F. Underground Injection Control Permit 

 Section 9-220(h-7)(2) of the Act provides that the Commission may not approve 

a CO2 sequestration method if the owner or operator of the sequestration site has not 
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received (i) an Underground Injection Control permit from the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency, or from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

pursuant to the Environmental Protection Act; (ii) an Underground Injection Control 

permit from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources pursuant to the Illinois Oil and 

Gas Act; or (iii) an Underground Injection Control permit from the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency or a permit similar to items (i) or (ii) from the state in 

which the sequestration site is located if the sequestration will take place outside of 

Illinois.  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).   

 FutureGen has indicated that on March 15, 2013, it submitted applications for 

four Class VI (Carbon Dioxide Geologic Sequestration Injection Wells) Underground 

Injection Control (“UIC”) permits and supporting documentation to U.S. EPA Region 5 

for its proposed injection wells, and that on May 13, 2013, in response to EPA 

questions, it updated and resubmitted the supporting documentation.  (FutureGen 

Response to Staff DR ENG 1.2, attached hereto in Attachment A.)2  Staff notes that, 

according to the website provided by FutureGen, the U.S. EPA issued draft permits for 

the four proposed injection wells on March 31, 2014.  However, at this time, 

FutureGen‟s permit application remains pending, and final permits have not been 

issued.  (FutureGen Response to Staff DR ENG 1.2, Attachment A.)     

 In interpreting a statute, the primary objective is to ascertain and give effect to 

the intent of the legislature.  MD Electrical Contractors, Inc. v. Abrams, 228 Ill.2d 281, 

287, 320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 54 (2008).  Where the language of the statute is clear 

                                            
2 The Permit applications and supporting documentation are available for review at 
http://www.epa.gov/r5water/uic/futuregen/. 
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and unambiguous, it must be applied as written, without resort to other tools of statutory 

construction.  MD Electrical, 228 Ill.2d at 287, 320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 54.  Here the 

language of Section 9-220(h-7)(2) of the Act could not be more clear and unambiguous.  

The Commission may not approve a CO2 sequestration method until FutureGen has 

obtained the appropriate underground injection control permits.  FutureGen‟s permit 

application with the U.S. EPA is currently pending, and it has not yet been issued final 

permits.  Accordingly, FutureGen‟s sequestration method may not be approved until the 

final permits have been issued.     

G. Timing 

 Section 9-220(h-7)(2) of the Act provides that the Commission shall approve or 

deny a CO2 transportation or sequestration method within 90 days after the receipt of 

all required information.  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  The statute does not define the 

phrase “all required information.”  In Staff‟s opinion, the most reasonable interpretation 

of this language is that the Commission have before it all of the information it deems 

needed and essential, i.e., required, for it to render a determination.  FutureGen asserts, 

in contrast, that “[t]he only „required information‟ referenced in the statute is „the carbon 

dioxide transportation or sequestration plan‟ submitted by the owner of a clean coal 

facility” and that the “only other „information‟ referenced in the statute that is to be 

submitted to the Commission is „comments‟ submitted by the public either in written 

form or at the public hearing the statute directs the Commission to host.”  (FutureGen 

response to Staff DR ENG 1.16, attached hereto in Attachment A.)  FutureGen 

concludes, therefore, that the “clock for the 90-day period of review by the Commission 

begins upon the filing of the Petition,” while  also noting that the “only other starting date 
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contemplated by the statute for beginning the 90-day review period is the day after the 

Commission conducts a public hearing on the Petition.”  Id.  FutureGen‟s interpretations 

contradict the plain language of the statute and basic canons of statutory construction, 

and therefore should be rejected. 

 The cardinal rule of statutory construction is to ascertain and give effect to the 

intent of the legislature.  MD Electrical, 228 Ill.2d at 287, 320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 

54.  In determining legislative intent, the first step is to look at the plain meaning of the 

words of the statute and to construe them in their context.  In re: Application for Tax 

Deed, 311 Ill.App.3d 440, 443, 723 N.E.2d 1186, 1189 (5th Dist. 2000).  In interpreting a 

statute, undefined terms are given their ordinary meaning.  Comprehensive Community 

Solutions, Inc. v. Rockford School Dist. No. 205, 216 Ill.2d 455, 473, 837 N.E.2d 1 

(2005).  A statute must be read in its entirety, keeping in mind the subject it addresses 

and the legislature‟s apparent objective in enacting it.  MD Electrical, 228 Ill.2d at 287, 

320 Ill.Dec. 837, 888 N.E.2d 54.  The language of a statute may not be read to include 

exceptions, limitations or conditions not expressed by the legislature.  Lawrence v. 

Regent Realty Group, 197 Ill.2d 1, 10-12 (2001).  If possible, a statute should be 

construed so that no part is rendered inoperative, superfluous or meaningless.  In re: 

Application for Tax Deed, 311 Ill.App.3d at 443, 723 N.E.2d at 1189.  

 The word “required” is defined as “needed; essential” or “obligatory.”  The 

American Heritage College Dictionary, 1160 (3rd ed. 1997).  In that respect, 

FutureGen‟s primary interpretation, that the only required information under the statute 

is its Petition, simply ignores the plain language of Section 9-220(h-7).  Indeed, 

FutureGen‟s reference to “other information” in the form of public comments implicitly 
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recognizes that fact.  Section 9-220(h-7)(2) clearly provides that the Commission “shall 

hold a public hearing. . . shall accept written public comments” and “shall take the 

comments into account when making its decision.”  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  The use 

of the word “shall” is recognized as indicating legislative intent to impose a mandatory 

obligation.  Schultz v. Performance Lighting, Inc., 2013 IL 115738, ¶16, 999 N.E.2d 331, 

335 (2013).  By the plain language of the statute, the public comments are needed, 

essential or obligatory for the Commission to make its decision, i.e., they are required 

information. 

 FutureGen‟s secondary interpretation, that the 90-day review period begins the 

day after the Commission conducts a public hearing, suffers from the same failing.  In 

particular, FutureGen entirely ignores the requirement for an appropriate underground 

injection control permit.  As has already been discussed, Section 9-220(h-7)(2) clearly 

provides that the Commission may not approve a CO2 sequestration method if the 

owner or operator of the sequestration site has not received such a permit.  In short, the 

permit is needed, essential or obligatory, i.e., required information, for the Commission 

to approve a sequestration method.   

 Moreover, it bears emphasizing that the statutory language at issue here makes 

clear that the Commission shall approve or deny a CO2 transportation or sequestration 

method within 90 days after the receipt of all required information, i.e., the Commission 

is required to either approve or deny the plan within the 90 day period.  Read together, 

Staff observes that these statutory provisions, under FutureGen‟s secondary 

interpretation, would require the Commission to deny FutureGen‟s Petition if it has not 

obtained the appropriate underground injection control permits within 90 days of the 
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March 27, 2014 public hearing.  Likewise, under FutureGen‟s primary interpretation, the 

Commission would be required to deny FutureGen‟s Petition if FutureGen has not 

obtained the appropriate underground injection control permits with 90 days of 

FutureGen‟s February 28, 2014 Petition filing date. 

 FutureGen‟s interpretations also read into the statutory language conditions 

which do not exist, thereby rendering the statutory language meaningless.  FutureGen‟s 

primary interpretation would substitute the words “after the receipt of all required 

information” with “of the filing of a carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration plan.”  

Likewise, FutureGen‟s secondary interpretation would substitute the words “after 

holding a public hearing” for “after the receipt of all required information.”  Under both 

interpretations, FutureGen would impermissibly substitute a defined event, in this case, 

a filing date or public hearing date, for a variable condition, the receipt of all required 

information.  Staff notes that there are numerous examples in the Act in which the 

General Assembly has done precisely the former, and that it could have done so here if 

that were its intent.  For example, in the statutory provisions relating to a Smart Grid 

Advanced Metering Infrastructure Deployment Plan (220 ILCS 5/16-108.6), the statute 

provides that “the Commission shall, within 60 days of the filing of an AMI Plan, issue its 

order approving, or approving with modification, the AMI Plan…”  220 ILCS 5/16-

108.6(c).  Similarly, under the provisions governing the review and approval of the 

Illinois Power Agency‟s Annual Procurement Plan, which FutureGen ironically cites to in 

its Petition in apparent support of its position (Petition, 12), the statute clearly provides 

that “[t]he Commission shall enter its order confirming or modifying the procurement 

plan within 90 days after the filing of the procurement plan by the Illinois Power 
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Agency.”  220 ILCS 5/16-111.5(d)(3).  Indeed, FutureGen entirely ignores that Section 

9-220(h-7)(2) uses precisely this kind of language in mandating that “[t]he Commission 

shall hold a public hearing within 30 days after receipt of the facility‟s carbon dioxide 

transportation or sequestration plan.”  In short, the General Assembly could have used 

this language but did not, for the simple reason that it intended a different result – that 

the Commission have before it all of the information it deemed needed and essential, 

i.e., required, for it to render a determination.          

 When read in its entirety, it is clear that this was the legislative intent of 220 ILCS 

5/9-220(h-7), and that FutureGen‟s interpretations are inconsistent with that intent.  Staff 

notes, for example, that the statute provides that the Commission may consult with the 

Illinois State Geological Survey and retain a third party expert to assist in its 

determination, processes which the General Assembly was certainly aware would 

require considerable time.  220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2).  These provisions indicate a clear 

recognition of the potential complexity and safety concerns of the issues involved, and 

the need for careful and deliberate review by the Commission.  Under FutureGen‟s 

interpretations, however, these provisions would effectively be rendered meaningless.  

Further, as previously noted, the statute emphasizes the importance of public 

participation in the review process, explicitly requiring the Commission to (1) provide 

public notice of a review of a CO2 transportation or sequestration plan, (2) hold a public 

hearing on a CO2 transportation or sequestration plan, (3) accept public comments 

regarding its review, and (4) take the comments into account when making its decision.  

Id.  Again, these provisions indicate a clear legislative intent that public participation be 

a central component of the Commission‟s review, and that the Commission carefully 
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and deliberately consider public commentary in conducting its review.  Yet under 

FutureGen‟s interpretations, these provisions would, at best, be effectively truncated. 

 Accordingly, Staff believes that the most reasonable interpretation of the 

statutory language at issue is that the Commission have before it all of the information it 

deems needed and essential, i.e., required, for it to render a determination.  This 

interpretation is consistent with the plain language of the statute and the legislative 

intent of the statute when read in its entirety.  In contrast, FutureGen‟s interpretations 

are inconsistent with the plain language of the statute and the legislative intent of the 

statute when read in its entirety, impermissibly read conditions into the statute that do 

not exist, and render meaningless several of the statute‟s provisions.  Therefore, 

FutureGen‟s interpretations should be rejected.     

IV.  CONCLUSION 

 WHEREAS, for the reasons set forth above, Staff recommends that the 

Commission make a finding in this proceeding consistent with the positions contained in 

these Verified Comments. 

        Respectfully submitted, 
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ENG 1.2 Please provide a list of all international, federal, state, and local 
permits, licenses, and other similar type of documents that the 
Company is required to obtain for its proposed sequestration of 
carbon dioxide, and and provide references to all the statutes and 
regulatory requirements pertaining thereto.  Please include as part 
of the list the identity of each entity from which a permit, license, or 
other similar type document must be obtained, and indicate 
whether the permit, license, or other similar type document has 
already been obtained. For all permits, licenses, and other similar 
type documents that the Company has already obtained, please 
provide a copy of each.  For all permits, licenses, and other similar 
documents that have not been obtained, please provide the status 
of the Company’s efforts to obtain the permit, license or other 
similar document, including a history of the Company’s actions to 
date to obtain the permit, license or other similar document to date, 
and an estimate of when the Company believes it will obtain the 
permit, license or other similar document.  The Company should 
update this response monthly and provide copies of permits as they 
are obtained. 

 

ANSWER:  

For the carbon dioxide (CO2) storage component of the FutureGen 2.0 
Project, the Alliance is required to obtain Class VI (Carbon Dioxide Geologic 
Sequestration Injection Wells) Underground Injection Control (UIC) permits from 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) for its four proposed 
injection wells (on one well pad), in accordance with the federal Safe Water 
Drinking Act. On March 15, 2013, the FutureGen Alliance submitted applications 
for four Class VI UIC permits and supporting documentation to USEPA Region 
5.  The applications and supporting documentation were prepared and submitted 
in compliance with USEPA regulations (40 CFR §§ 146.81 – 146.95, Criteria and 
Standards Applicable to Class VI Wells). In response to questions from USEPA, 
the Alliance updated and resubmitted the supporting documentation on May 13, 
2013. The Class VI UIC permit applications and supporting documentation are 
available for review at: http://www.epa.gov/r5water/uic/futuregen/. 
 

Since the Alliance’s initial submittal, USEPA has been actively reviewing 
the applications, seeking additional information as needed.  The FutureGen 
Alliance’s permit application remains pending, and the Alliance anticipates that 
USEPA will issue draft permits in the near future.  Although USEPA had not 
published a formal application review schedule, the Alliance is confident that final 
permits will be issued in a timely manner. 
 
 In addition, the Alliance will obtain drilling permits from the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Office of Mines and Minerals, prior to 

http://www.epa.gov/r5water/uic/futuregen/
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drilling the monitoring wells associated with the CO2 storage component (a 
drilling permit is not required for a CO2 injection well). Form OG-10 requires 
permit owner information, purpose of the well, drilled depth, driller name, and 
location.  Approval of the permit by IDNR can be expected within one week of 
submittal. 
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ENG 1.8 Please provide all documents, work papers, studies and other 
materials that support FutureGen’s conclusion that its proposed 
carbon dioxide transportation [sic] sequestration method is 
reasonable.  If FutureGen’s response to this question relies in part 
or in whole on a prior Commission Order or Orders, please specify 
which provision or provisions of the Order or Orders upon which 
FutureGen is placing reliance. 

ANSWER:   

 The FutureGen Alliance objects to ENG 1.8 on the grounds that it is 
unduly broad and would impose on the Alliance an undue burden that outweighs 
the probative value of the information requested.  The FutureGen Alliance also 
objects to ENG 1.8 to the extent that it is duplicative of ENG 1.6.  The Alliance 
also objects to ENG 1.8 on the grounds that the data request seeks to require 
information that is outside the scope of this proceeding and not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. The Alliance also 
objects to ENG 1.8 on to the extent that it calls for legal conclusions.  Subject to 
and without waiving its objections, the FutureGen Alliance states as follows: 

For its Answer to ENG 1.8, the Alliance refers Staff to Chapter 1 of its 
Class VI UIC permit applications, which are available for review at: 
http://www.epa.gov/r5water/uic/futuregen/.  The Alliance also refers Staff to FGA 
Ex. 1.9 (Final EIS – Summary). 
 

In addition, the FutureGen Alliance asserts that the sequestration site 
selected for the FutureGen 2.0 sequestration plan meets and exceeds the criteria 
of a reasonable storage site.  The sequestration reservoir, the Mt Simon 
Formation is of sufficient capacity (combination of thickness, porosity and 
permeability) to contain greater than the planned 22 MMT of CO2 after 20 years 
of injection.  The primary seal or cap rock, the Eau Claire formation is of sufficient 
thickness, i.e. greater than 400 feet thick and physical properties, i.e. low 
permeability, and of sufficient lateral continuity to contain the CO2 in place.  The 
sequestration reservoir is of sufficient depth at greater than 3800 feet, to maintain 
the CO2 under a physical state of liquid, which is required for containment. The 
Morgan County CO2 storage site also affords a secondary cap rock – the 
Franconia Formation – for additional protection of underground sources of 
drinking water (USDWs).  No faults or fractures were identified based on 
geophysical well logs and seismic analysis of the site. The location of the 
sequestration site in central Illinois has been historically low in earthquakes or 
seismicity.  The general absence of seismicity also indicates the lack of 
appreciable active faulting in in this area. There are also no borings or wells that 
penetrate the caprock within 15 miles of the storage site and therefore no 
artificial conduits are present through the caprock at the sequestration site.  
Additionally the Eau Claire caprock has been proven to be an effective confining 
zone at 38 natural-gas storage reservoirs in Illinois.  
  

http://www.epa.gov/r5water/uic/futuregen/
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The sequestration site will have a comprehensive monitoring network 
designed to meet the Underground Injection Control (UIC) Class VI regulations, 
40 CFR § 146.90.  The network contains multiple wells both in the sequestration 
reservoir and above the caprock which are designed to detect unforeseen CO2 
and brine leakage out of the sequestration zone and for the protection of the 
USDWs. 
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ENG 1.10 Explain how the price of FutureGen’s proposed carbon dioxide 
transportation method compares to a commercially reasonable 
price for similar carbon dioxide transportation techniques.  Please 
provide examples and documentation of similar carbon dioxide 
transportation techniques and their prices. 

ANSWER:    

 The FutureGen Alliance is not aware of any other commercially viable 
technique for transporting large volumes of CO2 over land.  Moreover, any 
comparison to such an alternative technique, should one exist, would be 
inappropriate and irrelevant as applied to the FutureGen 2.0, which is a first-of-
its-kind commercial demonstration project that is bound to transport CO2 via a 
pipeline under the applicable Cooperative Agreement with the DOE.  See FGA 
Ex. 1.7. 

 Pipelines have been transporting CO2 for many years.  The pipeline 
method of transport has proven commercially viable in that there are over 3,000 
miles of CO2 pipeline in the U.S.  The pipeline provides for a safe and efficient 
mode of transportation given that the continuous flow of CO2 will be unnoticed by 
the general population.  This is in stark contrast to other modes of transport such 
as truck and rail.  The trucking and rail haul of CO2 require new infrastructure 
(new rail and new roads), and require substantial continuous costs of 
transportation in fuel, labor and equipment.  

 Previous studies on this issue (IPCC Special Report on CCS) have found 
that transport by other methods are over twice as expensive than pipelines, and 
dense phase transport is 20% less expensive than low pressure gaseous CO2 
flow.  See Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 2005. Special Report on 
Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage. Eds. B Metz, O Davidson, H de Connick, 
M Loos, L Meyer. Cambridge University Press. Available online at 
https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/special-reports/srccs/srccs_wholereport.pdf.  

 

  

https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/special-reports/srccs/srccs_wholereport.pdf
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ENG 1.11 Explain how the price of FutureGen’s proposed carbon dioxide 
sequestration method compares to a commercially reasonable 
price for similar carbon dioxide sequestration techniques.  Please 
provide examples and documentation of similar carbon dioxide 
sequestration techniques and their prices. 

ANSWER:   

 The FutureGen 2.0 Project is the first demonstration at the commercial 
scale of deep geologic sequestration and is bound by an applicable Cooperative 
Agreement with the DOE to demonstrate this method.  See FGA Ex. 1.7.  While 
other methods have been considered, only the deep geological sequestration of 
CO2 in a saline aquifer meets the criteria for this demonstration project.   

 Because the FutureGen 2.0 Project is a first-of-its-kind demonstration 
project at a commercial scale, the FutureGen Alliance is not aware of any other 
commercially viable clean coal project to compare prices for CO2 sequestration 
techniques.  In any event, the Alliance does not possess any cost data for other 
projects deploying similar sequestration techniques. However, in the Final Order 
in Docket No. 13-0034, the Commission determined that the Sourcing Agreement 
for the FutureGen 2.0 Project did not exceed cost-based clean coal benchmarks 
developed by a third party.  See Final Order, Docket No. 13-0034 (June 26, 
2013) at 17-18.  As explained in a subsequent submission in that docket by the 
Illinois Power Agency, the benchmarks were developed by the third-party 
procurement administrator, Levitan & Associates, “to provide a guideline for the 
Commission in its consideration of the FutureGen 2.0 sourcing agreement.”  See 
Illinois Power Agency’s Benchmark Release Pursuant to Order, Docket No. 13-
0034 (July 12, 2013), at 2.  Accordingly, in Docket No. 13-0034, the Commission 
determined that the FutureGen 2.0 Project, including the project’s sequestration 
plan, meets third-party clean coal benchmarks. 

The Alliance proposes to drill four injection wells from one well pad, using 
materials, equipment, and safeguards to protect public health and safety and the 
environment as noted in the CO2 Transportation and Sequestration Plan. The 
Alliance’s CO2 storage system also incorporates an extensive monitoring system 
for protection of public health and safety and the environment, as well as for 
scientific advancement.  While the Alliance would undertake such actions as a 
matter of good environmental, scientific, and business practice, many of the 
costs of the Alliance’s CO2 storage program are also required by the USEPA 
Class VI UIC permit regulations (40 CFR §§ 146.81 – 146.95). These include, but 
are not limited to: 
 

 Establishing a trust fund to ensure the availability of funds needed for any 
corrective actions to be taken on wells within the CO2 storage area, 
injection well plugging at the conclusion of the project, and post-injection 
site care and site closure (40 CFR § 146.85); 
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 Obtaining insurance to cover the cost of any emergency or remedial 
response actions that may be needed (40 CFR § 146.85); 

 Logging, sampling, and testing prior to injection (40 CFR § 146.87); 

 Demonstrating mechanical integrity of the injection wells (40 CFR § 
146.89); 

 Testing and monitoring requirements during injection (40 CFR § 146.90); 

 Reporting requirements (40 CFR § 146.91); and 

 Post-injection site care for up to 50 years following the cessation of 
injection and site closure (40 CFR § 146.93); 

 
These regulatory compliance costs would be imposed on any CO2 injection 

and storage project.  Likewise, the costs associated with the sequestration site 
are, in part, also driven by the Clean Coal FutureGen for Illinois Act of 2011, 20 
ILCS 1108/1 et seq., which other future clean coal projects in Illinois might be 
subject to as well.  
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ENG. 1.12 When does FutureGen propose to commence construction of a 
clean coal facility? 

ANSWER: 

 The FutureGen Alliance objects to ENG 1.12 to the extent that it calls for a 
legal conclusion.  Subject to and without waiving its objections, the FutureGen 
Alliance states as follows: 

The FutureGen Alliance intends to commence construction of the 
FutureGen 2.0 Project in late summer 2014 after the U.S. Department of Energy 
authorizes the Project to proceed into Phase 3 (Construction). 
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ENG. 1.16 On page 8 of FutureGen’s petition in this docket, FutureGen states 
that the “Commission is directed to approve or deny a carbon 
dioxide sequestration plan submitted under this provision within 90 
days.” Is it FutureGen’s contention that the referenced 90 day 
period begins running the date of the Company’s initial filing in this 
docket, or “after the receipt of all required information” as stated in 
the statute (220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7)(2)?  

ANSWER: 

 The FutureGen Alliance objects to ENG 1.16 on the grounds that it call for 
a legal conclusion.  Subject to and without waiving its objections, the FutureGen 
Alliance states as follows: 

 Section 5/9-220(h-7) of the Public Utilities Act requires the owner of a 
clean coal facility to “file with the Commission a carbon dioxide transportation or 
sequestration plan” and prohibits a clean coal facility from transporting or 
sequestering CO2 until the Commission has approved such a plan (or “method”).  
220 ILCS 5/9-220(h-7).  The statute directs the Commission to “hold a public 
hearing within 30 days after receipt of the facility's carbon dioxide transportation 
or sequestration plan.” Id.  The statute also requires the Commission to “post 
notice of the review on its website upon submission of a carbon dioxide 
transportation or sequestration method” and “accept written public comments.”  
Id. The statute then directs the Commission “take the comments into account 
when making its decision.”  Id. 

 The statute directs the Commission to “review carbon dioxide 
transportation and sequestration methods proposed by a clean coal facility or a 
clean coal SNG brownfield facility and shall approve those methods it deems 
reasonable and cost-effective.”  Id. (2).  The statute requires the Commission to 
“approve or deny the carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration method 
within 90 days after the receipt of all required information.”  Id.   

 The only “required information” referenced in the statute is “the carbon 
dioxide transportation or sequestration plan” submitted by the owner of a clean 
coal facility.  The only other “information” referenced in the statute that is to be 
submitted to the Commission is “comments” submitted by the public either in 
written form or at the public hearing the statute directs the Commission to host. 

 Accordingly, the FutureGen Alliance submits that the clock for the 90-day 
period of review by the Commission begins upon the filing of the Petition (or filing 
of the “carbon dioxide transportation or sequestration plan” with the 
Commission).  The only other starting date contemplated by the statute for 
beginning the 90-day review period is the day after the Commission conducts a 
public hearing on the Petition. 

 




